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But this evening I’m going 
to make a proper mess. 

Because I’m messed up. Again. 

Which hurt more? Hard to 
say. Greta was the only 

person who stuck with me. 

Even after everything 
that happened.

Sometimes, I’m happy just 
drawing an S, just making my 

mark on the wall. 
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I’ll draw it really big, here on the 
school wall, so she’ll see in the morn-
ing what I don’t know how to tell her. Woah, Greta, 

I had no idea 
about Sam!

Why would anyone like me 
when I have this on my face?

Please don’t 
leave me!

Hey! What 
are you doing?

And now? It’s all changed 
because of that guy she likes. 

He let on that he’s keen on me 
and all hell broke loose. 

I’m going to draw 
the pendant I gave 
to Greta ages ago. 



ALEFALEF is the first letter in the Hebrew alphabet.  
It is also the first letter in the Hebrew word  

"Adam", man. The letters in this word refer to  
our unique characteristics as humans:  

our abilities to talk and to make.

)

Chapter 1
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Sara, hurry 
up! We’re late, 

they’ll be 
waiting. 

Well?
all right, 

Mum....
coMing.

Dammit. 

Social services.

Again. 
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No, Sara. liSten, We know thiNgs 
have been difficult. a lot has hap-

peNed to you. 

But that’s enougH now. You Need 
to learN to respoNd differeNtly. 

Start building something. 

What do you saY?

okaY, okay. 
i’ll go to the 

old fogies. 

Sara, 
please...

i’ll go to the 
retirement home 
for the 30 hours, 

all right?

You’ll have 
to keep your 

word this 
time. 

No backing 
out, no 

excuseS. 

trust me, tHis iS a 
good opportuNity. 

But the cHoice is 
yours. 

So, Sara, tHis 
is how thiNgs 

stand. We need to 
get you back on 

the rails. You can 
choose

or 30 hours at 
the retiremeNt 

Home,

making 
yourself useful 

however you 
feel is best. 

Well? 

Some third 
option?

between spending 
30 hours cleaning 

the park WitH other 
volunteers
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Sara... 
whY didN’t You 

anSwer the 
lady? 

i shook 
her hand, 
didn’t i?

But why 
didn’t 

you say 
anYthing?

You know what, Mum? 
Words, promises...

...I’ve had it up to 
here with them. 

Will you 
keep your 

word? 

it Will 
be ok tHis 

time. 
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put my headphones in, listen to music 
for a few hours each afternoon 

and that’ll be it. 

What would I talk to an 
80-year-old about anyway? 

this is tHe sitting room 
where We speNd the 
afternoons. We do 
various activitieS. 

our residents join one 
another based on their 

interests and needs. fabric 
painting, music, language 
practice, motor SkillS...

Wait here, i’ll introduce 
you to Mrs l., from room 12, 

i think you’ll get along 
well with her. 

I’d never have shown 
up to the park.

People from school 
hang out there.

At the retirement home 
I’ll find a comfy chair,  

I don’t want them to see me litter 
picking with a social worker breathing 

down my neck.

But all right. I’ll try. 
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could you 
help me, young 

lady? 

Young ladY, 
could you 

help me? 

Me? But... 
Well, i waS 

waitiNg 
for...

?
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When i used to go to tHe 
Synagogue, cHildren were taught 

the alpHabet before they 
could even Walk. 

that was 
1750, the good 
old dayS. You 
know nothing 

nowadayS!

ach, never 
Mind... let’s 

start again. 

alef is tHe 
first letter in tHe 

Hebrew alphabet and 
we write it like 

this, see? 

um... What 
do you 
Need?

Help with 
writing out 

the alpHabet. 

Here, have 
a Seat. Where 

should 
i begin?

With the 
first letter, 

alef. 

What?



LAMEDLAMED is the tallest letter, it starts above 
all the others. It symbolizes the soul,s 

ability to rise, by learning. 

l

Chapter 2.
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girl, 
you meaN. 

let’s Not fuss 
over detailS. in mY daY, 

there Were no girls 
at scHool.

But when You 
travel in time, you 

have to get used to 
all sorts of new 

things. 

like that apparatus 
you use, tHat tHing 

with wheels. 

Now, WHere 
were We? 

as i was 
saYing, tHe 

Hebrew 
alphabet is 
made up of 

tWenty-two 
letters

the great teacHers 
saw lotS of thingS in these 

letterS. they found many 
meaningS in their shapes 

and their naMes. 

So many tHat it can take a 
lifetime to Study the alphaBet 

properlY. But Back to the 
baSics. the universe began 

with these twenty-tWo 
letterS...

How?! 

You 
mean My 

skateboard! 

it’s a pleasure 
to have a new boy 

to teacH.
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Easy. The Torah* 
says so.

God spoke, and 
his word created. 

Legend has it that 
each of the letters in the 

alphabet pleaded with God to be 
the first one picked when he 

created the world.

God didn’t choose 
Alef, or most of the 
others. He chose the 

letter Bet. 

So the book that 
describes the creation of the 
world starts with the word 

BereshitBereshit, “In the 
beginning”. 

* the Torah is the first part of   
  the Hebrew Bible

What if listening 
to old Mr T. was 
a way of starting 

over?
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Greta was the only person my 
scars didn’t scare off.

What is there 
to say, anyway?

Not even this one. 

Not so much 
as a word. 

Can a friendship 
end without any?

I’ll have to ask 
Mr T.

The world is 
made of words...
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About the fact that 
if I hadn’t run after 

that ball,

She was the only friend 
who could distract me 

from thinking constantly 
about that day, too. 

everything would still be like before...
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Well? When 
are you going 

to make a Move?
uh...

Soon...

Wimp!



The shape of the letter BETBET 
is a container open on one side, like a house  

with the door open. BETBET is the creation letter,  
the house from which the world emerged. 

Chapter 3.

b
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Hello Sara, 
how Was 
scHool? 

Want to pop 
hoMe before com-

muNity Service?

YeaH, i’ll 
grab a quick 

saNdWicH.

it’ll be over 
Soon, don’t 

worry. But You 
did briNg it upon 

yourself...

don’t Start 
that again, 

Mum.

ok, ok. How 
maNy hours do you 

have left? 

oh yes, your dad phoNed 
today... it seeMs he’s found 

a good House. 
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I loved crossing the bridge on 
my way to and from town.

We used to go down to 
the river sometimes. Ever since I was little I’ve always lived 

near the woods and the river. School, 
my friends, the shops – in a word, 
town – were all across the bridge.
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Woods, home, river, bridge, 
school, friends, town, and repeat. 

Everything was as 
it should be.I spent loads of time with 

Mum and Dad. 

And I believed every 
word they said. 
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Wouldn’t You get on 
better with Mrs l.? She’s 

a little more lucid. 

don’t 
worry, i’m 

doing fine 
with Mr t. 

oy, Sara! 
How are 

you? 

are You sure you 
waNt to carry 

on with Mr t. from 
room 26?

After the accident things got in a muddle. 
Bridge, town, hospital at top speed. Other 
towns, other hospitals, far away friends. 

Then river, woods, home. 

But in the meantime things weren’t 
the same as they had been at home. 

Soon, it was just Mum and I there. 

Even I wasn’t quite the 
same any more.

Everything had changed. 

So what do I go back to 
now, when I go home?

Where do I go when I cross 
the river in the morning?

Since Greta fell out with 
me, I really don’t know. 
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it sometiMes 
refers to accident, 

soMetimes to 
provideNce. or 

soMetimes a kind of 
encounter with 

deStinY. 

You Have to 
interpret it 

caSe by case.

i waNt 
to know...

then i 
would 

understand 
whether my 
life could 
have been 
different. 

liSten, 
Sara. i will 
anSwer You 

with the 
letter Bet. 

We read 
Hebrew from 

right to left, 
reMember?

oy va voY, 
chin up. 

it couldN’t 
be worse. 

about my 
accident. 

Mr t., WHy 
did it Have 
to happen 

to me? 

Before we start 
though, i waNted to 
ask you something.

that’s a big 
questioN.

i doN’t thiNk 
i caN explaiN it. i think 

it’s just a case of 
MikreMikre.

Which 
means?

“chance”. it iS a 
rather rare word. 

Bet’s Shape is 
closed on three 

sides aNd open 
towards the left. 
So Bet looks like 
a House with the 

door open. it’s as 
if the letter Was 

saYing: don’t try to 
know what is 

above you, 

nor What is 
underneath 

you, nor 
what was 

before You... 
See? the only 
opening is in 
front, so... 
go ahead! 
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go aHead... i’ll tell you 
a Story while 

you Write...

one of the creation 
stories tellS of 

how the first man 
waS borN. 

god forMed 
hiM out of 

earth, iN his 
haNds. 

and 
breatHed 
life into 

hiM. 

He kNeW 
the letters’ 

secrets so Well 
that he was able 

to command tHose 
of the universe. 

He held 
enormouS 

power.

do you know what? 
even raBbi loew, oNe of 
my greatest teachers, 

waS able to BreatHe life 
into objectS! 

and all 
thanks 
to the 

alphabet. 

exactly. 
let’s keep 

going. 
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Lots of us, as we grow 
up, look for another 
world, for something 

that will carry us away, 
make us feel special. A 
passion, a hiding place. 

A place where we can explore, 
test our limits, understand who 
we are, or change our identity. 

Sometimes that world isn’t what we 
thought it would be. So we need a new 

one, we start looking again.

and So he was able 
to make a golem. 

a maN, made 
out of clay. 

Wordless, but 
alive! 

a what?

He brought him to 
life with juSt one 

word,

carved on His 
forehead. 

Mr T.’s stories transport me into another world. 
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Anyway, now I’ve found a new 
world in this strange alphabet.

but which, if you believe Mr T. 
from room 26, seem to 
contain the whole world. 

After I was 
run over, I found 
I could escape 

by writing huge 
letters on walls. 

But often those letters just spelt out my own name. 
Maybe I was the reason why everything had gone 

wrong? Who should I take it out on?

It was a way 
of venting my 
anger about 
what had 
happened.

Letters that I can’t 
yet use to make a 

single word,



w
The letter  VAVVAV represents completeness. 

It is a conjunction, like ''and'': it links words 
and phrases, bringing multiple concepts together. 

It is shaped like a hook and represents the connection 
between heaven and earth. It implies relationships 

between different events and continuity 
across generations.

Chapter 4.
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oopS, 
sorry! 

excuSe me?

ah, Sam, 
what’s the 

hurry?

Have you 
brought me 
the Work? 

ouch!

uuhH...i was 
actuallY... Yes, i’ve 

got it...

i’ll give 
you my 

exercise 
Book. 

oh... i’m off, 
see you 

in clasS. 

ok.
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the 
great rabbis 

understood tHe 
secret forces 
at work in tHe 

universe, 

maNifestatioNs 
of the divine, like 

science, beautY, 
power, 

eternitY, 
mercy...

let’s 
move on to 

correct your 
exercises. 

i didn’t 
get it 
Back...

psSt...Sara, 
have you 

got it? mmhMm...
What...?
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Huh? 
Who? 

i...

Sara, We are all 
ruNning out of 
patience WitH 

you!

either you 
catch up, or you 

fail the year. 
understood? 

pay attention and 
stop drawing on 

the desk! 
Yes, 
sir. 

Here you 
caN see them 
arranged iN a 

tree shape, With 
brancheS 

coNnecting 
them. 

it’s an 
arduous path 

to tread. knoWing 
these tHings 

means governing 
the poWers of 

the created 
world. 

these are 
very coMplex 
matterS. But 
everything 

starts with the 
alphabet. 

Well, Sara? 
are You going to 

tell me how 
you did this 

exercise?   
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 He goes oN and on aBout 
having Been taught by 
ancient raBbis, haviNg 

travelled in time...

You’re so young... don’t 
hiS stories give You 

the shivers? 

You know, don’t You, tHat t. 
isN’t His real name? YearS ago 
he turned up at tHe statioN, 

apparently lost, aNd for ages
                          no one could Work     

                                 out where he’d 
                               come from.

No oNe ever caMe looking 
for hiM. in tHe end, We 
diScovered a distant 

relative Who assured us 
that he was Never a 

       practisiNg 
jew. 

and Said He had no idea 
where he could have 

learnt that alphaBet 
and thoSe storieS. 

No, 
not at 

all. 

Well then his Story might 
be true, don’t You tHink? a 
caSe of tranSmigration 

of soulS. 

afternooN, 
Sara, before you 
go in could You 
give me a Hand?

i need to move 
soMe boxes iNto 

the kitchen. 

todaY your friend 
really drove us mad. He 

waS convinced he Needed 
to go to a sYnagogue 

in prague...

is he ok now 
though? it appearS so, 

but... don’t You 
get the feeling 
that... tHat he’s...

well, gaga?
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He seems to me more rattled 
by you keepiNg on at him about 

hiS name and his appearance 
in the Mirror.

Now if you’ll 
excuse me, he’s 
expectiNg me. 

i’m perfectly Happy to sit 
with hiM, aNd he can talk about 

whatever he likes 
with me. 

and if He 
waNts to teach, 
well he can Be 
my teacHer aNd 

i’ll be his 
pupil. 

He’s just a 
coNfused old 

maN. don’t 
encourage hiM.

We’ve already got 
enough eccentric 

types here. Best not 
to rattle hiM. 

don’t Be silly. 
anYway, despite beiNg 

so fond of tHe alphabet, 
he doesN’t know HoW 

to read a thing iN 
HeBrew. 

We brought 
hiM some books 

but he didn’t knoW 
what to do With 

them.  

He told me about 
it himself. it seemS it’s 

a doctrine largely 
rejected by Most rabbiS, 

and yet...
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each person would WHisper their personal praYers into My ear, aNd 
i would Write them doWn. their pleas couldn’t Be spoken aloud, 

you see, tHey had to reacH the rabbi on a piece of paper.

in tHe raBbi’s HandS, tHose written words could come true.

So, aS you know, i had Wise teacherS. Some of tHem said tHat no laWS 
and orders Would get uS to HeaveN, aNd that inStead we needed 
to bring heaven to earth with soNg and dance! joy was tHe waY.

the wisest rabBis Were beleaguered with requests. 
people were always knocking at their doors.

i waS just a boy then and i used to sit on a Stool 
and Write down what they waNted. 
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So be mindful of 
the difference 

between talking aNd 
not talking. 

and, WHen you 
talk, cHoose your 
words carefully. 

even the 
smallest Words 

have very big 
meaningS.

they can 
make the differ-

ence between 
one World and 

the other. 

BetWeen 
one World 

and an-
otHer? 

Yes, it appears that the World we live 
in was the result of god’s 

tWenty-eightH attempt. 

think of that! 
all those worlds 
that ended WHen 

they had onlY 
juSt begun. 

for real?

absolutelY. 
Sometimes the rabBi 

would transform oBjects 
or coinS into poWerful 

amuletS, just bY 
pronouncing a 

few Words. 

Sara, Sara. 
WordS can 

do anytHing. 

                                                                                           
the whole of 

creatioN came out of 
a Single expresSion, 
bereshitbereshit, like a snail 

emerging froM 
itS sHell...

the 
whole of 
creatioN...

...all of it arose 
from the earth, 
called to life. 

the light, darkNess, 
stars, sky, sea, earth, 

all kinds of 
vegetation,

Wild and tame 
animalS, aNd even...

people! 

But can 
words be so 
powerful?

WordS make, 
create, bring 

into being, make 
things HappeN. 

in HeBrew, daBardaBar 
means “a word” 

but also “a thing”. 
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and who am i? 
Who Should i be?

You See? 
that’s a good 

place to 
start.

come, 
let’s get back to 

the alpHabet. 

You Mean a 
better version 

of me?
No, 

juSt 
you!

understand?

don’t get 
yourself down 

about it, you 
know what 

to do. 

just try 
to do your 

Best. 

You can’t go 
wrong tHen. 

When the world endS, god 
woN’t ask you whY you 

were never aS great as 
MoseS. only why You Were 

No, i really 
doN’t. that’s 
the proBlem. 

that’s what 
happeNs 

to me. 

everYthing i do 
turns out wrong.... i 

collect worlds that 
were doNe for before 

they even began. 

never aS 
great aS 

Sara. 
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I’ve asked when we’ll move 
on, when I’ll translate a 

sentence, when he’ll teach 
me something else.

He says we will, we will, 
but there’s no rush. Maybe nurse 

Hilda is right. 

Mr T. is just a 
confused old man. 

I’m not making so much as an inch 
of progress in our sessions.

In all these weeks, 
apart from telling me 
stories about rabbis, 
clay people, and the 

tree of life, 

Right here.

From the beginning, every time.

he’s only taught 
me the alphabet. 
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tomorrow Your 
dad will pick You up 

from the retiremeNt 
Home. 

 You 
could spend 
a Bit of time 
together. 

for all he 
cares. 



q
The letter QOFQOF is the only letter that extends 

below the line. It represents the discovery 
that even evil has its place in creation. 

Chapter 5.
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Hello, 
Sara. 

Ha, and what if everything 
is decided by chance, 

like my accident?

How can anyone believe that 
words can do anything, if all 
it takes is a random accident 
and everything falls apart?

Dad’s moving to another town. 
I’m looking forward to talking 

to Mr T. about it. 

Why does one 
person’s fate have to 
affect other people 

so much?
I want to know 
what kind of 
mikremikre that is! 

it’s Best 
if you don’t 

coMe in 
today. 
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But...
i waNted to let you 

know, but i couldn’t 
fiNd your nuMber...

He’s 
Not 

well. 

But this is 
the day when 
i viSit him, it’s 

my service. 

Not today i’m 
afraid. Your hours 

will still be 
counted. 

i juSt need to ask 
hiM one thing and 

then... look, 
not 

today. 

But i waNt 
to see Him!

You absolutely 
muStn’t go into His 
room, uNderstood?

Where is 
Mr t.?
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So WHat 
would you like 

to do? 

umm...
i duNno. 

How about 
an ice 

cream? 

did You get 
caught in the 

rain?!

a bit, but 
i’m NearlY 
drY now. 

Hello? Hi, dad...
yeS...no...i fiNisHed 

early.

i’ve already left, 
sorry i didn’t let 

you know. 
i’m at the 

bridge. i’ll 
wait for 

you. 

ok. 
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Why did you have 
to choose a town so 
far away from me? 

Do you think 
about me?

Do you remember 
the things we used 
to do together?

Why can’t 
I say it?

Shall We 
talk?

it’s No good 
if i keep asking 

questions... do you 
waNt to ask Me 

soMetHing?

uhhH...No, 
anYwaY it’s Nearly 
tiMe we went. You 
know, school...

Yes, 
i see...

What do you do 
when you’re not 

at work?

In should be easy 
really, shouldn’t it?
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aaaaah!
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What are 
you? How did 

you...

Incredible. Just like in 
Mr T.’s story. 

Sara? Sara! 
What’s HappeNed? 

are You all 
right? 

oh, i... pricked my 
fiNger on the 

cactus. 
there’s 

soMe in the 
bathrooM. 

BeSt 
get some 
antiseptic 

on it. 

But what 
a fuss! You 
gave me a 

fright. 

SorrY...

You...

What’S up? 

uh...
i...
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Chapter 6.

The shape of the letter NUNNUN is like bending or falling over. 
It points to our ability to find meaning even in the 

most difficult moments of our lives.
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if you waNt 
a lift, you’d 

better HurrY. 

No, no, you 
go, i’ll 

take the 
buS. 

right, i’ll be off then! 
don’t Skip Breakfast! 

ok.

Now where’s 
he...oh 

no...

oH.

tap!

tap!

Hey, 
look you... You’re 

followiNg me 
around...

You’re not 
even dressed 

yet?

uh? 
N-no...just a 

miNute...
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and You can’t come 
with me. You’d get 

squashed or SomeoNe 
would find you. 

You 
wait for me 

Here. 

Next to 
your plant 

friend. 

all 
right? 

When i get 
Back, We’ll 

talk. 
i promise. 

that’s 
Nice...

But 
NoW i... i really 

have to 
go, 

i caN’t Be 
late again

or i’ll 
get iNto 
trouble. 
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What do you waNt from 
me? You want to ruin 

soMethiNg else? 

isn’t what HappeNed 
already enough? 

actually, 
i...

juSt waNted to 
get to know 

you. 

er, 
hi...
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what’s that 
on the girl’s 

face?

leo, tHat’s None of 
your buSinesS! Sorry 

about tHat, er... 

MummY...

No, i’m SorrY, 
you caN’t See him 

today either. 

He’s Still 
not Well, he 

caN’t Have 
viSitorS. 

However, Sara, i waNted to let 
you know that you’ve fulfilled 
your duties Here. You completed 

your required hours a 
while ago. 

We’ve submitted 
our report oN your 

service. 

it’s a verY 
good 

report. 

How come? 
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So...shall 
i tell you a 

story?

Yes?

i had tHe 
moSt aWful day 

today...

definitely 
grown. 

Yup,

did You 
get 

bored? 

Here 
i aM. 

oh, but 
you’ve 

grown...

i told 
You i’d Be 

Back. 
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Chapter 7.

The letter SHINSHIN means change. Change is an essential 
aspect of reality but it should tend towards

repairing things and making them better, 
otherwise the end result would 

be total chaos. 
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He iS darN 
good looking 

though,

and he wanted 
to talk. 

guesS 
what? Sam 

caMe up 
to me. 

i seNt Him 
packing, not 
very nicely. 

i’d Have liked 
that too, since i 

caN’t talk to 
Mr t. now
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...and greta 
Hasn’t replied 

for Weeks. 

When are You 
going to stop 

growing?! 
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do you think 
Mr t. Will get 

better? 

liSten...

i’ll have to leave You in 
the Woods. i caN’t Hide 

you on the balcony 
anY more. 

i’ll come everY daY. 
promise. You listeN to 

me, so i’ll come and 
talk to you. 

and this is a Nice 
Spot, after all. if you climb 

up here you can 
watch tHe 

suNset. 
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knoW what? a 
while ago, greta 

gave me back that 
peNdant. 

this one 
Here. 

See? i have 
one the same...
actuallY, tHe 

otHer half of it. 
if you put theM 
together you 
caN’t even See 

the crack.

it’s a pity 
real life 

caN’t Be fixed 
so eaSily. 

don’t 
you 

think? 
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But 
this...is 
where...

liSten, 
i doN’t think 

this is a good 
idea.

it’s very 
late 
and...

oopS!
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Well? 
areN’t You 
going to 
coMe iN? No, 

Mum. 

SorrY it’s So late, 
i juSt waNted to see 

you. this whole thiNg 
haS really got Me 

doWn. 

it’s got to 
me, too. 

So?

So, Well, 
i shouldN’t Have 

beHaved like that. 
i thought you kneW 

that he was interested 
in you and i Hadn’t 

Seen...

You 
know 

that’s Not 
true. 

Hello? 

Yes, Mrs. rosSi 
sorry aBout that, 

it’s just...

Sara, iS tHat 
you? i thought 

i heard some 
noises...

You HaveN’t 
been round for 

ages! coMe 
on in. 

greta’s just 
watching a film 

in her room...

...i’m 
Here...
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it still is, even tHough 
we won’t wear them. 

even though We’ve 
grown up and things 

have changed. 

do you think We can 
set thiNgs straight? 

can we be like 
before? 

let’s See 
how it goes, 

eH?

it’s just that...it 
didn’t Seem possiBle 

that...
that he 

waS interested 
in me? oh, 
thanks. 

that’s 
where 
i weNt 

wrong. i’m 
sorry if 

i hurt 
you. 

if? SeriouslY, 
greta?! i waS a 

wreck, aNd i made 
a right mess to 

get you to 
realise it!

and You 
totally 
ditched 

me. 

i’m SorrY, i’ve 
been a 

terriBle 
friend. 

and i shouldN’t Have 
given back tHe peNdant. it 

waS a present. 
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Mr t. iS not well 
and caN’t Have 

viSitorS. 

that 
would 

be lovely, 
there are plen-

ty of elderly 
reSidents 

who...

and You’ve finiShed 
your service. 

Sara, i doN’t 
know what more 

to say. 

if you 
want, you 
caN still 
coMe in as 
a volun-

teer. 
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So it’s 
true...

oh, 
Mr t. ...

i’ve got 
so much to 
tell you...

and there’s 
so much 
i doN’t 
know....

pleaSe 
doN’t go, 

Mr t. ...

What 
will i 
do? 

What...? What are You 
doing here? Who 

let you in? 

Mr t.? 
can i 

coMe iN? 

Mr t.?

Mr t., can 
you hear me? 

it’s Sara. 

it’s Sara...
caN you 
hear me? 
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huff

huff

huff

huff

huff

huff

huff huff

huff

huff

Who’s 
there?

is tHat 
you? are You 

followiNg 
me?

What?...
Who...

ouch!
i’ll tell the 

maNager! 
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that weird lan-
guage you write at 

scHool is really 
beautiful! 

You 
know 
about 
that?! 

i snuck 
into your 

classroom a feW 
tiMes during break, 

and looked at 
your desk...

How’s it going at 
the retiremeNt 
Home? it must be 
pretty awful...

are You joking? 
it Was a Beautiful 

mikre, fate Was on my 
side for a cHange. 

a lucky 
encouNter. i met 
a great teacHer 
there. i’ll tell 

you...

a what?

erm...if you’re 
talking to me, 

i’d Say no. 

But i’ll 
adMit i caMe 
down here 
hoping to 

meet 
you. 

Hey...
are you 

ok?

are You going 
Home? can i walk 

with you?

Sure...By tHe 
waY, sorry for tHe 

otHer day. it Wasn’t 
to do With you...
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i doN’t 
miNd things 

that take 
time. 

like, uH...i’ve 
waNted to 

talk to you 
for ageS. 

But i 
could’ve 

waited even 
loNger. 

What 
about you? 

What do you 
like doing? 

So tHat’s HoW 
i got into Writing 
Hebrew letterS.  

i like 
ruNning. in tHe park 

near the 
woods, for 

example. 

i’ve 
got good 

stamina, 

loNg 
diStances doN’t 

bother me. 
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Chapter 8.

The letter GIMEL,GIMEL, 
whose shape is like someone running, 
represents our potential to progress. 

Its numeric value is three, referring to the 
fact that even opposite forces can come 

together to form something cohesive 
and long-lasting. 
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go oN, tell me another 
story aBout Mr t. 

in room 26. 

See 
ya! 

before the 
bell goes. 

ok. i’ll 
tell you my 
favourite...

it’s about one 
of his teachers. He 

saYs he kneW him 
personally, of course, 
even though this was in 

the 17th century...

...it’s a really great 
place. Shall We go after 

scHool? 
ohhH, someone’s waitiNg 

for you.  

Bye!
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raBbi loeW went into one of the caves and drew a long, narroW oval 
in the ground. He called for fire and a blue flame appeared in 

the oval, gloWing but not BurniNg up. 

raBbi loeW bent doWN, took some of the heavY claY that Was steeped 
in river Water in his HandS, aNd began to mould the shape of a maN. 

Sturdy legs, body, cHest, arms, head. like adaM, tHe Man god 
shaped in hiS hands when the World began. 

it’s a story about raBbi Yehudah Ben Bezalel, called raBbi loew. 
He Was a great rabbi Who lived in prague. He dedicated his life to 

philosophy aNd jewiSh mySticism...

But He waS most famous for the nigHt in whicH, tHanks to his 
knowledge of the Hebrew alphabet, he created a golem. that night 

he came acroSs a Strip of clay oN the bank of tHe vltava river.

on oNe side of it tHe river floWed calmly bY. on tHe otHer side, 
towards the old town, rose aN earthy cliff-face full of 

little ravines and caves. 
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instead, he became a servant WHo could be ordered around and soon he 
began to grow. He became bigger and bigger aNd in the end raBbi loeW 

loSt coNtrol of him. the golem was So powerful he could have 
deStroyed anYthing and anYone. 

only raBbi loew, WHo knew hiS secret, Was able to stop him. all He had 
to do Was to remove one letter aNd the golem would go back to 

being clay. You See, a single letter can make tHe differeNce 
between one world and another. 

His creation Would Have remaiNed just a clay dummY, if it wereN’t for a 
word that he carved on its forehead. everY letter iS like a doorwaY, 
and raBbi loew, WiselY, combined the letters, open, close, aNd open, 

enabling life to enter into the goleM. and the golem Stood up. .

He Was an incrediblY poWerful being, but had no intellect or will. 
no WordS. raBbi loeW performed a great spiritual exerciSe when 

he created him, aNd that is what it sHould have remained. 
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pi-piNg!

What’s up? 
I know it’s 
late but I’d 
love to see 

you.

Me too, at the bridge in 10?

I’d love to see you.

Mum’s out for dinner 
tonight. I’m going out.

My big little 
golem is 

expecting me.
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So you’re going 
aWay with your dad 

toMorrow?

YeaH, just 
for a couple 

of dayS. 

then i’m glad i asked 
you to Meet me. tWo 

daYs is a lot. 
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is...is 
anYone 
there? 

quick, before Mum 
gets Back...

oh 
mY...!

are You...
there? oh no!
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Chapter 9.

The Letter  AYINAYIN is known as the "eye" and it is the symbol 
of wisdom. Its shape is like a root that runs deep into 

the earth. It refers to our ability to enter 
deep into reality. 
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the HouSe 
is nice, 

you’ll see. 

even if 
it is a bit far 

away. 

todaY it 
feels even 

further than 
usual. 

yaaaWn

i hardly Slept 
laSt night aNd 

i’m Not sure i can 
get there without 

a Nap. 

it’ll be safer if 
i stop and catch 

forty Winks. 

just five 
miNuteS. Will 

you Wake 
me up? 

Sure, 
doN’t worrY. 

So, you’re done 
with coMmunity 

service...

Yep...

it was a useful 
experieNce, 

wasn’t it?

despite tHe 
fact that You 

had to...

i think 
so!
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You’re 
Here? 

How did 
you find 

me?

No! 
get 

Back! 

Hey, what’s 
up? It’s nap-
time here

Naptime? Are 
you a toddler 
again?

No, silly, Dad 
needed a 
break.

?

Wh...
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huff

huff

crack!

Help!
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huff

huff

aaaaah!huff

huff

huff
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i thought you 
were angry 

because i Hadn’t 
come...

Why did you 
go into my 

house last 
night? it 

frighteNed 
me...

and just 
now too...i was 
scared of you. 

My 
paperweight...

thanks...

So you weren’t 
cross With me.

ouch!
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You came 
juSt to tell me 

to take thiS?

You thiNk 
i should put it in 
the neW house? 

it Will 
make me feel 

a Bit at 
Home?

is tHat WHat 
you Wanted to 

tell me laSt 
night?
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this is 
your hoMe 

too. remeMber 
that, won’t 

you? 

it Wasn’t 
your fault 

at all, Sara. 
i’d like You to 

saY so too. 

and what 
happeNed 

between me 
and your Mum 
waS notHing 

to do With you 
or with your 

accident. 

i’d like to hear 
you say it. 

it 
wasn’t 

my fault. 

it’s a 
nice 

place. 

the furniShiNgs 
are just Whatever 

i could find...

i’ve 
never been 
very good 

at these 
things. 

No, 
they’re 

fine...i like 
them. 
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Have a 
look around 

while i get 
soMe food 

ready!

Nice 
darts board. 

let’s play 
later! 

i’ll thraSh 
you!

ok!
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Chapter 10.

The letter HETHET is called "life" and it is shaped like a doorway. 
It refers to the union between man and woman, 

and their love that reaches into infinity.
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 Hey, is 
soMethiNg 

up?
No, 

not at 
all.

it’s just 
that i’m Not 

sure if i caN be 
this happy...

What’s 
that 

face for 
then?

huff huff

huff

phew... that 
waS good! 

huff huff, 
Yes... huff 

verY! 
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in oNe of the creation 
stories in tHe toraH, it says 
“god created people; male 

and female he created 
them.”

the first 
huMan Was 
siMultaNe-
ouSly man 

and Woman. 

at some point, god 
separated the female part 

from the male part. 

that 
separation 

triggered a Sad 
feeling of iNcom-

pleteneSs in each of 
the two partS. that’s 

whY We all search 
until We find our 

otHer half. 

um...
our soulmate, 

baSically. 

i Mean, 
right now...i really 

miSs Mr t. i doN’t knoW 
if i’ll ever see Him 

again. 

ok...well, 
you came runNing 

with me so now i waNt 
to hear one of your 

stories from Mr t. 
in room 26...

all right, 
i’ve got 

one. 

actually 
it’s Not really a 

story, more a 
coMmentary. 
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But Maybe we do 
choose friends or 
fall in love with 
people who help 
us to uNderstand 
them. or WHo will 
look for theM 
 With uS. and NothiNg is 

forever, aNyWaY. 
or maybe it iS? 
Who knoWS. 

Maybe We 
have to believe it 
iS. Maybe it’s all 

coNtained in one word 
that makes tHings 

happen. like the 
“bereshitbereshit” at tHe 

beginniNg of the 
world. 

then agaiN, 
it takeS so 

much to make a 
whole World 

happen. 

it’s No 
good juSt 

to build it, it 
woN’t work 
on its own. 

Maybe creation 
is something that’s 

never finiShed. 
Maybe that’s the 

only promiSe 
there iS. 

Wow, 
you’re 
good. 

Mr t. iS 
cleverer 
than i aM. 

You Have 
to knoW how 
to repair it, 

improve it each 
and every 

daY. 

don’t You 
think it’s a bit 
over the top? 
that there’s 

soMeone we’ve 
always Been 

made for? like 
a MissiNg 

piece?

i doN’t 
believe we need 

anYthing external 
in order to Be 

happy...

that’s 
not hoW 

things 
work. 

the MissiNg 
piece iS often 

soMethiNg that 
we had, but 
We’ve lost. 

or something 
we have yet to 

understand. 

i’m thinking 
about mY parents. 
and about greta 

and that two-piece 
peNdant from when 

we were little. 
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i’ll be right Back, 
doN’t go 

away! 

You Have 
beautiful eyes, 

you should sHoW 
them off more 

often...

i really 
like you, 

Sara. 

along 
with what’s 

in your head. 
and who you 

are. 

come...

oopS! i left my 
phone oN the 

grass! 
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Chapter 11.

TAVTAV is the last letter in the alphabet and 
the last letter in the word "emet" (truth).  
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i have 
always liked 
the letter 

tav. 

Sure, 
but What’s 
your Name? 

Huh? 
Where did 

you go? 

Mr t.?
Where 

are you?

one More 
questioN...

Why are you 
called Mr t.? i know 
it’s Not your real 

Name...

ask 
away. 

ah...
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is tHat 
you? 

can You 
read My 

Name? 

huff

huff

!

Mr t.?

Mr t.?
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...that i’m fond 
of him. 

that’s enougH. 

But HoW did 
he knoW all 

those tHingS? 
Where did he 

get theM froM? 
Why did he 

tell me theM? 

So tHat you could 
grow in wiSdom, 

that much 
is clear. 

But what 
wiSdom? i only know 
the alpHabet and a 

buNch of ridiculous 
storieS. 

did Your 
teacher tell 

you that the let-
ters of the al-

phabet were all it 
took to create 

the World? 

Yes. 

then 
you’ve 
learnt 

soMetHing! 

raBbi
loew?!

Mr t. told 
me a lot 

about you. 

i know 
more 

about 
you tHan 

about 
hiM...

raBbi loew....
who is Mr t.? 

that’s exactly 
what you 
already 

know. 

But i only 
know...
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of 
course!

What was 
the Word you wrote 
on the forehead of 
your golem to make 

hiM staNd up, to briNg 
hiM to life? 

a very 
powerful 

word. 

“trutH”. 

is tHat WHy 
my goleM stood up 

too? Because i wrote 
the truth on that 

scrap of paper i stuck 
into the claY? 

then he 
waS a good 

teacher. 

You can 
begin. 

Your world, 
yeS. a new one. 

it’s time! 
raBbi loew, 

can i ask 
one more 

questioN?

to do What? 
create a 
world? 
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Chapter 12.

The letter YODYOD is the simplest character 
in the whole alphabet. Its name is like the word "hand" 

and it refers to the ability to grasp concepts, i.e. intelligence. 
It's also like "friend": the ability to hold someone's hand.
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Would it BotHer 
you if we stopped 
by the retirement 
hoMe on the way 

to mine? 
greta...

to see 
HoW Mr t.’s 

doing? 

YeaH. 
they probably 
woN’t tell me, 

though.
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one of hiS 
oWN...

He Wasn’t the 
praying type. 

Never?

Never. 

But...

What?

 He 
did oNce 
tell Me 

soMetHing. 

it Was about a rabbi 
who couldn’t rememBer 

anY praYers. 

Maybe he’d lost 
hiS faith too, i’m 
not sure. i caN’t 

reMember.

You could 
saY a prayer 

for hiM...
i caN’t 

believe it.

No oNe 
told me...

Not that 
i could have done 

anYthing. 
i feel So 
uselesS. 
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What?

right 
Here, right 

now? 

YeaH, here, 
now, for 

hiM. i’ll 
liSten. 

ummM...all 
right. 

recite all the 
letters of tHe 
alphabet five 

tiMes over. 

What did 
he say? 

So tHis rabbi Said: 
“lord, i will recite the 
Hebrew alphabet five 

tiMes a day and...”

“...and lord, you know 
all our prayers, so you can put 
the letters togetHer to make 

the praYers that i caN’t rememBer 
or read any More.”

SomethiNg 
like that...

What a story. 
Your frieNd was 

great.
absolutelY. You 

waNt to 
do it? 

and...
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Chapter 13.

The letter MEM MEM is reminiscent of the word "water" (mayim),
which is a symbol of love. This letter represents simplicity 

and refers to our ability to be ourselves, 
through and through. 
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So? 
Mr t., iS 

that you? 
Has it always 

been you? 

What now? 
is it time?
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you also have to change 
things, repair things. 

and made me realise how lonely I feel without 
other people. I don’t want to be lonely. 

They kept me company

Now I’ve set them free. 

My other world made 
me come back. 

Words can do anything. 
I’ve written mine. 

I said some of them 
out loud. They grew into 

something huge, 

they defended and encouraged me, 
scared me and enlightened me,

made me understand that 
it’s no good just talking, 
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right here, 
right now. 

I’m ready to make 
my own world,
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The words I’m letting go 
of are my BereshitBereshit.
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For much of my life, the Hebrew alphabet was my 
fantasy world.
I say alphabet, because I certainly wouldn't say that 

I ever mastered Hebrew.
My studies came to an end soon after my first attempts 

at translating texts from the Scriptures, from biblical 
Hebrew. But over those few years I had various 
teachers, and the way those letters kept me company was 
most extraordinary.
Most people I knew were learning English, French or 

Spanish. My friends and classmates travelled abroad to 
try out the languages they had learnt in the classroom, 
while I just travelled back in time. To cuneiform 
characters, Akkadian, Ugaritic… but it was Hebrew that 
really stole my heart. 
What was so captivating about it?
What did I want to learn from it?
There's a whole universe to explore within this 

language. Each letter houses a world of its own, 
created by its shape, its sound, and its numerical 
value. Every word can be put together on various 
levels, picked apart, examined, reconceived in other 
texts. What is more, in the Scriptures it's a word that 
creates. Out of nothing, a word is spoken, and creation 
begins.

Words make things happen.
So this, then, is what I was after. At a time when 

everything around me was changing, because I was 
growing up, I tried to bring my own words to life, 
attempted to grasp the secret that would enable my 
words to speak and do. It was during those years when I 
was studying Hebrew that I began to write poems.* 
Poem, from the Greek verb “poiéo”, I make. And that's 

just it: poetry makes. It creates, reveals, moves, 
touches, illuminates, makes you fall in love, leave, 
start afresh… 
The Hebrew alphabet transported me into another world 

where words mattered. It accompanied me through a time 
when I didn't feel able to talk and when real life 
seemed full of broken promises. That world looked after 
me, because it enabled my words to gain courage, as it 
does Sara's. Or at least it made them more than just an 
illusion, a mute presence in my shadow, like a golem. 
Who knows, perhaps there are some words waiting to be 

brought to life in you, too. 

Silvia Vecchini
 

 *from a poem by
Vera Lúcia De Oliveria.
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